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Lettuce! 
By Diana Kizlauskas 

LETTUCE! is a deliciously tall tale about sharing. 
Good fortune runs amuck as Rabbit watches his 
crop of lettuce grow and grow and GROW! 
 
What will he do with all this leafy goodness? 
Wacky neighbors help him solve his dilemma. 
 
LETTUCE! is a colorful, beautifully illustrated 
picture book for children 3-6 years old. Funny, 
rhymed text is fun for adults to read aloud and is 
easy enough for boys and girls to follow along. 
The story told with humor works as a lesson in 
friendship, sharing and values as well as all-
around entertainment. Great for home, library or 
school -- bedtime or anytime! 

 

https://amzn.to/2lK2p6v 
 

https://amzn.to/2lK2p6v


Lettuce Grows on the Ground 
By Mari Schuh 

Simple text and photographs describe how 
lettuce grows on the ground. 

 

https://amzn.to/2kEDWPL 
 

Soup Day:  A Picture Book 
By Melissa Iwai 

On a cold, snowy day, a young girl and her 
mother shop to buy ingredients for vegetable 
soup. At home, they work together―step by 
step―to prepare the meal. While the soup is 
cooking, they spend the time playing games and 
reading. Before long, Daddy's home and the 
family sits down to enjoy a homemade dinner. 
This book celebrates the importance of making a 
nutritious meal and sharing in the process. 

 

https://amzn.to/2m5rU2g 
 

Every Color Soup 
By Jorey Hurley 

Purple, yellow, orange, and red. Just the right mix 
of colored vegetables make a delicious soup in 
this tasty introduction to colors, counting, and 
veggies. 
 
All you need is a pot, a spoon, an adult helper, 
and vegetables of many colors to make a very 
special soup—Every Color Soup! Learn colors and 
vegetable names in this bright and colorful 
picture book with minimal text perfect for the 
beginning reader. Jorey Hurley’s bright, graphic 
art and simple text make this vibrant book a 
perfect read-aloud for budding cooks and their 
families. This lively picture book also comes with 
a recipe! 

 

https://amzn.to/2lI8EYw 
 

https://amzn.to/2kEDWPL
https://amzn.to/2m5rU2g
https://amzn.to/2lI8EYw


Edible Colors:  See, Learn, Eat 
Board Book 
By Jennifer Vogel Bass 

With a combination of unusual foods and a 
kaleidoscope of colors, this concept book shows 
that not all foods have to look the same way. A 
banana can be red, broccoli can be purple, and 
cherries can be yellow and still taste just as 
delicious. 

 

https://amzn.to/2kFmOJR 
 

Do Lions Like Lettuce! 
By Moira Butterfield 

Everybody knows that lions don't like lettuce. 
Kids lift a "head-of-lettuce flap" on one of this 
book's funny illustrations and discover an animal 
that does like lettuce: a rabbit. The surprise flap 
hides a grinning caterpillar. He likes lettuce, too! 
Do frogs like fish? Do bats like bamboo? These 
and more funny questions are posed on 
succeeding pages. With bright, cheerful 
illustrations, a lively text, and laugh-producing 
flaps for toddlers to lift, Animal Flappers 
Books ask questions and reveal answers behind 
each illustration's amusing flaps. Two delightful 
play books are filled with fun for preschool boys 
and girls. They treat kids to a display of funny 
animals, silly questions, and a set of two flaps on 
every two-page spread. Each question's answer is 
hidden behind one flap, and a funny surprise 
second answer is hidden behind the other. Each 
book presents six sets of animals with their 
questions. 

 

https://amzn.to/2lGyM6e 
 

https://amzn.to/2kFmOJR
https://amzn.to/2lGyM6e


Los leones comen lechuga? 
(Spanish edition) 
By Florencia Del Campo 
(Adapter) 

Everybody knows that lions don't like lettuce. 
Kids lift a "head-of-lettuce flap" on one of this 
book's funny illustrations and discover an animal 
that does like lettuce: a rabbit. The surprise flap 
hides a grinning caterpillar. He likes lettuce, too! 
Do frogs like fish? Do bats like bamboo? These 
and more funny questions are posed on 
succeeding pages. With bright, cheerful 
illustrations, a lively text, and laugh-producing 
flaps for toddlers to lift, Animal Flappers 
Books ask questions and reveal answers behind 
each illustration's amusing flaps. Two delightful 
play books are filled with fun for preschool boys 
and girls. They treat kids to a display of funny 
animals, silly questions, and a set of two flaps on 
every two-page spread. Each question's answer is 
hidden behind one flap, and a funny surprise 
second answer is hidden behind the other. Each 
book presents six sets of animals with their 
questions. 

 

https://amzn.to/2ku7ccb 
 

Goodbye Autumn, Hello 
Winter 
By Kenard Pak 

As leaves fall from their trees, animals huddle 
against the cold, and frost creeps across 
windows, everyone knows―winter is on its way! 

Join a brother and sister as they explore nature 
and take a stroll through their twinkling town, 
greeting all the signs of the coming season. In a 
series of conversations with everything from the 
setting sun to curious deer, they say goodbye to 
autumn and welcome the glorious first snow of 
winter in Kenar Pak's Goodbye Autumn, Hello 
Winter. 
 

 

https://amzn.to/2lJ5WSy 
 

https://amzn.to/2ku7ccb
https://amzn.to/2lJ5WSy


Ten Seeds  
By Ruth Brown 

If you plant 10 seeds, what do you get? Follow 
nature's wonderful cycle in this engaging counting 
book with a difference! Rounded corners and card 
pages make this picture book perfect for young 
children. 

 

https://amzn.to/2k5ASMi 
 

Everybody Serves Soup 
By Norah Dooley 

It has snowed so much that Carrie has the day off 
from school. She wants to earn money shoveling 
to buy her mother a Christmas present. But what 
should she buy? As she goes from house to 
house, Carrie finds everybody making soup. 
Carrie's neighbors come from many places, so 
each one is making a different kind of soup. As 
she collects recipes, Carrie begins to get an idea 
of what to give her mother. 

 

https://amzn.to/2k9os67 
 

Kitchen Dance  
By Maurie J. Manning 

A little girl wakes in the night to mysterious, 
inviting noises. She rouses her brother, and they 
sneak downstairs and peek into the kitchen. To 
their amazement and delight, their parents are 
dancing and singing---"?Como te quiero! Oh, how 
I love you!" ---as they clean up and put food 
away. Mama and Papa discover the two kids and 
sweep them into the embrace of a family dance. 
Slowly, the song changes to a lullaby. . . the 
children close sleepy eyes. . . then Mama and 
Papa tuck them into bed again. The story reads 
like poetry. The art moves from subdued tones to 
hot tropical colors and back again. And as you 
turn the pages, you can almost hear the music---
changing from a pop ballad to a hot tango to a 
cozy lullaby. All in all, it's a perfect bedtime book, 
with a satisfying hugs-and-kisses ending. 

 

https://amzn.to/2ksFXPf 
 

 

https://amzn.to/2k5ASMi
https://amzn.to/2k9os67
https://amzn.to/2ksFXPf

